Agriculture/ Agri-Foods
Farmland in the Wabigoon valley
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Because our small fields meant we did not join the move to large scale cash
crop agriculture, we escaped the Chemical Revolution as well; spraying has never been widely practiced, and is generally not needed because of our isolated
fields. This creates an OPPORTUNITY for those who want to do some farming
or gardening in a NATURAL, non-chemical way, and smaller farms with buildings
are available.
Labour Experience:
• Total workers with experience: 4,658
• Occupations unique to Agricultural,
forestry, fishing, and hunting: 121
• Wholesale trade: 92

Visit www.dryden.ca to see the amenities Dryden, Ontario’s smallest city, has
to offer. Visit www.sunsetcountry.ca to learn about our scenic wilderness,
destination for thousands of American tourists every year.
Think we are isolated? Well, Winnipeg is less than 4 hours driving distance.
Minneapolis, 7 hours.

• Transportation & warehousing: 229

• Prior to WW2, clover seed capital of Canada

• Health Care & Social Assistance: 881

and major honey producer

• Accomodation & Food Service:  464

• First experimental farm in Dryden established
in 1896

Source: emsi, Stats Canada, 2014

• The most hours of sunlight in Ontario per year
• New on-line local food co-op recently
expanded regionally into four other comunities.

• Dryden District Agricultural Society
      has hosted a Fall Fair for more than
      110 years. It is the City’s longest
      standing organization.
   •  Cloverbelt Country Farmers Market
      has successfully operated for over 30
      years.

There is REAL

Dryden
Ontario

OPPORTUNITY here, now, for new producers
- particularly in BEEF.

www.dryden.ca
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Quick Facts
• Population of the Greater Dryden Area
is 22,200 with a regional trading area of
35,000
• Goods and services spending exceeds
$250,000,000 annually
• Approximately 6,000 vehicles travel
through Dryden every day
• Air, rail, truck courier and warehouse
services are available
• Highway 502 provides an easy-access,
north-south link to the U.S. Midwest and
beyond
• Approximately twenty percent of the
population is between 44 and 64 years
of age - and the median family income is
approximately $85,462
• A solid economic base in tourism,
renewable energy and resource-based
sectors.  “Northwestern Ontario’s Service
Centre”

Our climate is similar to central Manitoba, and arguably better than much of
middle Ontario. We average 2200 corn heat units, 95 frost-free days,
and benefit from the most hours of sunshine per year in Ontario. We
generally get ample rainfall but do not have the cloudy drizzly weather and lakeeffect rain and snowfall which so often go with proximity to the Great Lakes. Our
snowfall compares with the Ottawa area but our winters are longer - we cannot
depend on using pasture without supplementary feeding for more than 5 months
of the year. Our soil is generally fertile heavy clay, free of stones and gently rolling, but there are areas of lighter soil and organic soil as well. The TransCanada
highway is the spine of our community, and we have good road access.
Our country is cut up with lakes and swamps and rock outcrops, so that fields
are generally 100 acres or less. This makes modern large-scale cash crop farming impractical, and this is the largest factor in our farm community declining and
land prices being low.
Our land and climate are especially well-suited to growing forage, and there are
a number of successful cow-calf operations in the area with a number of properties well-suited to such farming available for sale now.

Dryden Regional Airport
With a 6,000 ft main runway, the
Dryden Regional Airport can handle
small to large freight and commercial
aircraft.   With the only Instrument
Landing System (ILS) in the Greater
Dryden Region, along with services
for fixed and rotary wing operations,
the DRA offers superior support
for future business expansions.  
Affordable land is available in the
Airport Business Park East.
Toll Free: 1-877-737-9336
Phone: (807) 223-4100
Email: edo@dryden.ca
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